Lakeside Landings
Community Development District
12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817
Phone: 407-723-5900; Fax: 407-723-5901
www.lakesidelandingscdd.com
The meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Lakeside Landings Community Development District will be held
Wednesday, July 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. using telephonic conferencing due to the COVID-19 Executive
Orders 20-52, 20-69, & 20-123. The proposed agenda for this Board Meeting is found below.
Please use the following information to join the telephonic conferencing:
Phone:

1-844-621-3956

Participant Code:

796 580 192#

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING AGENDA
A. Organizational Matters
 Call to Order
 Roll Call
 Public Comment Period (where members of the public desiring to speak on a specific agenda item
may address the Board.)
1. Swearing in Newly Appointed Board of Supervisor
2. Discussion regarding Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, & 20-123
3. Consideration of the Minutes of the May 20, 2020 Board of Supervisors’ Meeting (provided under
separate cover)
4. Consideration of the Minutes of the June 30, 2020 Budget Workshop Meeting (provided under separate
cover)
B. Business Matters
5. Consideration of Resolution 2020-09, Authorizing Trespass Enforcement
6. Consideration of Suspension of Amenities Access
7. Consideration of Landscape Proposals (provided under separate cover)
8. Consideration of Shoreline Proposals (provided under separate cover)
9. Ratification of Payment Authorization Nos. 110-113 & 115-116
10. Review of District Financial Statements
C. Staff Reports
 Attorney
 Engineer
 Manager
D. Supervisor Requests and/or Audience Comments
Adjournment
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LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OATH OF OFFICE
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1,
A c1T1zEN oF THE STATE oF FLORIDA AND oF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AND BEING EMPLOYED BY OR AN OFFICER OF LAKESIDE
LANDINGS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND A RECIPIENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS
AS SUCH EMPLOYEE OR OFFICER, DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT I
WILL SUPPORT THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF THE STATE OF

FL~
Board Supervisor

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF OATH BEING TAKEN

STATE OF FLORIDA
_
couNTYoF oP-AAIGt:

Ju

l he fpregoi~ oath.was administered before me this _l_ day of
v0L-, 2020,
by
un \ IOtS \4::v,S 'hn
, who personally appeared before me, and is
personally known to me or has produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as identification, and is
fNe person described ii I ar1d who took the aforementioned oath as a Member of the Board of
Supervisors of Lakeside Landings Community Development District and acknowledged to and
before me that he/she took said oath for the purposes therein expressed.

(NOTARY SEAL)

Not

jJr
_ cLu__
_ !"..t C
___{!________
hr~ 5+i-c..L._> _

Print Name: _ _

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Executive Orders
20-52, 20-69, & 20-123

STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 20-52
(Emergency Management - COVID-19 Public Health Emergency)
WHEREAS, Novel Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a severe acute respiratory

illness that can spread among humans through respiratory transmission and presents with
symptoms similar to those of influenza; and
WHEREAS, in late 2019, a new and significant outbreak of COVID-19 emerged in China;

and
WHEREAS, the World Health Organization previously declared COVID-19 a Public

Health Emergency of International Concern; and
WHEREAS, in response to the recent COVID-19 outbreak in China, Iran, Italy, Japan and

South Korea, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ("CDC") has deemed it necessary to
prohibit or restrict non-essential travel to or from those countries; and
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2020, I issued Executive Order number 20-51 directing the

Florida Department of Health to issue a Public Health Emergency; and
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2020, the State Surgeon General and State Health Officer

declared a Public Health Emergency exists in the State of Florida as a result of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2020, I directed the Director of the Division of Emergency

Management to activate the State Emergency Operations Center to Level 2 to provide coordination
and response to the COVID-19 emergency; and
WHEREAS, as of March 9, 2020, eight counties in Florida have positive cases for

COVID-19, and COVID-19 poses a risk to the entire state of Florida; and

WHEREAS, the CDC currently recommends community preparedness and everyday
prevention measures be taken by all individuals and families in the United States, including
voluntary home isolation when individuals are sick with respiratory symptoms, covering coughs
and sneezes with a tissue and disposal of the tissue immediately thereafter, washing hands often
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, using ofalcohol-based hand sanitizers with 60%-95%
alcohol if soap and water are not readily available and routinely cleaning frequently touched
surfaces and objects to increase community resilience and readiness for responding to an outbreak;
and
WHEREAS, the CDC currently recommends mitigation measures for communities
experiencing an outbreak including staying at home when sick, keeping away from others who are
sick, limiting face-to-face contact with others as much as possible, consulting with your healthcare
provider if individuals or members of a household are at high risk for COVID-19 complications,
wearing a facemask if advised to do so by a healthcare provider or by a public health official,
staying home when a household member is sick with respiratory disease symptoms if instructed to
do so by public health officials or a health care provider; and
WHEREAS, as Governor, I am responsible for meeting the dangers presented to this state
and its people by this emergency.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, RON DESANTIS, as Governor of Florida, by virtue of the
authority vested in me by Article IV, Section (l)(a) of the Florida Constitution, Chapter 252,
Florida Statutes, and all other applicable laws, promulgate the following Executive Order to take
immediate effect:
Section I . Because of the foregoing conditions, I declare a state of emergency exists in the
State of Florida.
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Section 2. I designate the Director ofthe Division ofEmergency Management ("Director")
as the State Coordinating Officer for the duration of this emergency and direct him to execute the
State's Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan and other response, recovery, and mitigation
plans necessary to cope with the emergency. Additionally, I designate the State Health Officer
and Surgeon General as a Deputy State Coordinating Officer and State Incident Commander.
Pursuant to section 252.36(1 )(a), Florida Statutes, I delegate to the State Coordinating
· Officer the authority to exercise those powers delineated in sections 252.36(5)-(10), Florida
Statutes, which he shall exercise as needed to meet this emergency, subject to the limitations of
section 252.33, Florida Statutes. In exercising the powers delegated by this Order, the State
Coordinating Officer shall confer with the Governor to the fullest extent practicable. The State
Coordinating Officer shall also have the authority to:
A. Seek direct assistance and enter into agreements with any and all agencies of the
United States Government as may be needed to meet the emergency.
B. Designate additional Deputy State Coordinating Officers, as necessary.
C. Suspend the effect of any statute, rule, or order that would in any way prevent,
hinder, or delay any mitigation, response, or recovery action necessary to cope with this
emergency.
D. Enter orders as may be needed to implement any of the foregoing powers; however,
the requirements of sections 252.46 and 120.54(4), Florida Statutes, do not apply to any such
orders issued by the State Coordinating Officer; however, no such order shall remain in effect
beyond the expiration of this Executive Order, to include any extension.
Section 3. I order the Adjutant General to activate the Florida National Guard, as needed,
to deal with this emergency.
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Section 4. I find that the special duties and responsibilities resting upon some State,
regional, and local agencies and other governmental bodies in responding to the emergency may
require them to suspend the application of the statutes, rules, ordinances, and orders they
administer. Therefore, I issue the following authorizations:
A. Pursuant to section 252.36(1)(a), Florida Statutes, the Executive Office of the
Governor may suspend all statutes and rules affecting budgeting to the extent necessary to provide
budget authority for state agencies to cope with this emergency. The requirements of sections
252.46 and 120.54(4), Florida Statutes, do not apply to any such suspension issued by the
Executive Office of the Governor; however, no such suspension shall remain in effect beyond the
expiration of this Executive Order, to include any extension.
B. Each State agency may suspend the provisions of any regulatory statute prescribing

the procedures for conduct of state business or the orders or rules of that agency, if strict
compliance with the provisions of any such statute, order, or rule would in any way prevent, hinder,
or delay necessary action in coping with the emergency. This includes, but is not limited to, the
authority to suspend any and all statutes, rules, ordinances, or orders which affect leasing, printing,
purchasing, travel, and the condition of employment and the compensation of employees. For the
purposes of this Executive Order, "necessary action in coping with the emergency" means any
emergency mitigation, response, or recovery action: (1) prescribed in the State Comprehensive
Emergency Management Plan ("CEMP"); or (2) ordered by the State Coordinating Officer. The
requirements of sections 252.46 and 120.54, Florida Statutes, shall not apply to any such
suspension issued by a State agency; however, no such suspension shall remain in effect beyond
the expiration of this Executive Order, to include any extensions.
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C. In accordance with section 465.0275, Florida Statutes, phannacists may dispense
up to a 30-day emergency prescription refill of maintenance medication to persons who reside in
an area or county covered under this Executive Order and to emergency personnel who have been
activated by their state and local agency but who do not reside in an area or county covered by this
Executive Order.
D. In accordance with section 252.38, Florida Statutes, each political subdivision
within the State of Florida may waive the procedures and fonnalities otherwise required of the
political subdivision by law pertaining to:
I) Perfonnance of public work and taking whatever prudent action is
necessary to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the community;
2) Entering into contracts; however, political subdivisions are cautioned
against entering into time and materials contracts without ceiling as defined by 2 CFR 200.318(j)
or cost plus percentage contracts as defined by 2 CFR 200.323(d);
3) Incurring obligations;
4) Employment of pennanent and temporary workers;
5) Utilization of volunteer workers;
6) Rental ofequipment;
7) Acquisition and distribution, with or without compensation, of supplies,
materials, and facilities; and,
8) Appropriation and expenditure ofpublic funds.
E. All State agencies responsible for the use ofState buildings and facilities may close
such buildings and facilities in those portions of the State affected by this emergency, to the extent
necessary to meet this emergency. I direct each State agency to report the closure of any State
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building or facility to the Secretary of the Department of Management Services. Under the
authority contained in section 252.36, Florida Statutes, I direct each County to report the closure
ofany building or facility operated or maintained by the County or any political subdivision therein
to the Secretary of the Department of Management Services. Furthermore, I direct the Secretary
of the Department of Management Services to:
1) Maintain an accurate and up-to-date list of all such closures; and,
2) Provide that list daily to the State Coordinating Officer.
Section 5. I find that the demands placed upon the funds appropriated to the agencies of
the State of Florida and to local agencies are unreasonably great and the funds currently available
may be inadequate to pay the costs of coping with this emergency. In accordance with section
252.37(2), Florida Statutes, I direct that sufficient funds be made available, as needed, by
transferring and expending moneys appropriated for other purposes, moneys from unappropriated
surplus funds, or from the Budget Stabilization Fund.
Section 6. All State agencies entering emergency final orders or other final actions in
response to this emergency shall advise the State Coordinating Officer contemporaneously or as
soon as practicable.
Section 7. Medical professionals and workers, social workers, and counselors with good
and valid professional licenses issued by states other than the State of Florida may render such
services in Florida during this emergency for persons affected by this emergency with the
condition that such services be rendered to such persons free of charge, and with the further
condition that such services be rendered under the auspices of the American Red Cross or the
Florida Department of Health.
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Section 8. All activities taken by the Director ofthe Division of Emergency Management
and the State Health Officer and Surgeon General with respect to this emergency before the
issuance of this Executive Order are ratified. This Executive Order shall expire sixty days from
this date unless extended.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Great Seal of the State of
Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this 9th day of
March, 2::..0_.,..

ATTEST:
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 20-69
(Emergency Management- COVID-19 - Local Government Public Meetings)
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-51 directing the Florida

Department of Health to issue a Public Health Emergency as a result of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2020, the State Surgeon General and State Health Officer

declared a Public Health Emergency exists in the State of Florida as a result of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-52 declaring a state of

emergency for the entire State of Florida as a result of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, President Donald J. Trump and the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention ("CDC") issued the "15 Days to Slow the Spread" guidance advising
individuals to adopt far-reaching social distancing measures, such as working from home and
avoiding gatherings of more than 10 people; and
WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, I wrote a letter to Attorney General Ashley Moody

seeking an advisory opinion regarding concerns raised by local government bodies about their
ability to hold meetings through teleconferencing and other technological means in order to protect
the public and follow the CDC guidance regarding social distancing; and
WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, Attorney General Ashley Moody delivered an opinion

to me indicating that certain provisions of Florida law require a physical quorum be present for
local government bodies to conduct official business, and that local government bodies may only
conduct meetings by teleconferencing or other technological means if either a statute permits a
quorum to be present by means other than in person, or that the in person requirement for
constituting a quorum is lawfully suspended during the state of emergency; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary and appropriate to take action to ensure that COVID-19
remains controlled, and that residents and visitors in Florida remain safe and secure;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, RON DESANTIS, as Governor of Florida, by virtue of the
authority vested in me by ~rticle IV, Section (l)(a) of the Florida Constitution, Chapter 252,
Florida Statutes, and all other applicable laws, promulgate the following Executive Order to take
immediate effect:
Section 1.

I hereby suspend any Florida Statute that requires a quorum to be present in

person or requires a local government body to meet at a specific public place.
Section 2.

Local government bodies may utilize communications media technology,

such as telephonic and video conferencing, as provided in section 120.54(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes.
Section 3.

This Executive Order does not waive any other requirement under the

Florida Constitution and "Florida's Government in the Sunshine Laws," including Chapter 286,
Florida Statutes.
Section 4.

This Executive Order shall expire at the expiration of Executive Order 20-

52, including any extension.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the
State of Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this
20th da of March, 20
T
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 20-112
(Phase 1: Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for Florida's Recovery)

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-52 declaring a state of
emergency for the entire State of Florida as a result of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on April 3, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-91 and Executive Order
20-92 directing all persons in Florida to limit their movements and personal interactions outside
oftheir home only to those necessary to obtain or provide essential services or conduct essential
activities; and

WHEREAS, my administration has implemented a data-driven strategy devoted to
high-volume testing and aggressive contact tracing, as well as strict screening protocols in
long-term care facilities to protect vulnerable residents; and

WHEREAS, data collected by the Florida Department of Health indicates the State
has achieved several critical benchmarks in flattening the curve, including a downward
trajectory of hospital visits for influenza-like illness and COVID-19-like syndromic cases,
a decrease in percent positive test results, and a significant increase in hospital capacity
since March 1, 2020; and

WHEREAS, during the week of April 20, 2020, I convened the Task Force to Re
Open Florida to evaluate how to safely and strategically re-open the State; and

WHEREAS, the path to re-opening Florida must promote business operation and
economic recovery while maintaining focus on core safety principles.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RON DESANTIS, as Governor of Florida, by virtue of
the authority vested in me by Article IV, Section (l)(a) of the Florida Constitution and
Chapter 252, Florida Statutes, and all other applicable laws, promulgate the following
Executive Order:
Phase 1 Recovery

Section 1.

In concert with the efforts of President Donald J. Trump and the White House
Coronavirus Task Force, and based on guidance provided by the White House and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), and the Florida Surgeon General and State Health Officer, Dr. Scott Rivkees, I hereby
adopt the following in response to the recommendations in Phase 1 of the plan published by the
Task Force to Re-Open Florida.
Responsible Individual Activity

Section 2.

A. All persons in Florida shall continue to limit their personal interactions outside the

home; however, as of the effective date ofthis order, persons in Florida may provide
or obtain:

1. All services and activities currently allowed, i.e., those described in
Executive Order 20-91 and its attachments, which include activities detailed
in Section 3 of Executive Order 20-91, the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security in its Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce
and a list propounded by Miami-Dade County in multiple orders (as of April
1, 2020), as well as other services and activities approved by the State
Coordinating Officer. Such services should continue to follow safety
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guidelines issued by the CDC and OSHA. If necessary, employee screening
or use of personal protective equipment should continue.
2. Additional services responsibly provided in accordance with Sections 3 and
4 of this order in counties other than Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach.
In Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties, allowances for services
and activities from Sections 3 and 4 of this order will be considered in
consultation with local leadership.
B. Except as provided in Section 2(A)( I) of this order, senior citizens and individuals
with a significant underlying medical condition (such as chronic lung disease,
moderate-to-severe asthma, serious heart conditions, immunocompromised status,
cancer, diabetes, severe obesity, renal failure and liver disease) are strongly
encouraged to stay at home and take all measures to limit the risk of exposure to
COVID-19.
C. For the duration of this order, all persons in Florida should:
l. A void congregating in large groups. Local jurisdictions shall ensure that
groups ofpeople greater than ten are not permitted to congregate in any public
space that does not readily allow for appropriate physical distancing.
2. A void nonessential travel, including to U.S. states and cities outside of
Florida with a significant presence ofCOVID-19.
3. Adhere to guidelines from the CDC regarding isolation for 14 days
following travel on a cruise or from any international destination and any
area with a significant presence of COVID-19.
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D. This order extends Executive Order 20-80 (Airport Screening and Isolation) and
Executive Order 20-82 (Isolation oflndividuals Traveling to Florida), with
exceptions for persons involved in military, emergency, health or infrastructure
response or invol ved in commercial activity. This order extends Sections 1(C) and
I (D) of Executive Order 20-86 (Additional Requirements of Certain Individuals
Traveling to Florida), wh ich authorize the Department of Transportation, with
assistance from the F lorida Highway Patrol and county sheriffs, to continue to
implement checkpoints on roadways as necessary.
Section.3.

Businesses Restricted by Previous Executive Orders

Unless I direct otherwise, for the duration of this order, the following applies to
businesses directly addressed by my previous Executive Orders:
A. Bars, pubs and nightclubs that derive more than 50 percent of gross revenue from the
sale of alcoholic beverages shall continue to suspend the sale of alcoholic beverages
for on-premises consumption. This provision extends Executive Order 20-68,
Section I as modified by Executive Order 20-71, Sections I and 2.
B. Restaurants and food establishments licensed under Chapters 500 or 509, Florida
Statutes, may allow on-premises consumption of food and beverage, so long as they
adopt appropriate social distancing measures and limit their indoor occupancy to no
more than 25 percent of their building occupancy. In addition, outdoor seating is
permissible with appropriate social distancing. Appropriate social distancing
requires maintaining a minimum of 6 feet between parties, only seating parties of

IO or fewer people and keeping bar counters closed to seating. This provision
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extends Executive Order 20-68, Section 3 and supersedes the conflicting provisions
of Executive Order 20-71 , Section 2 regarding on-premises food consumption.
C. Gyms and fitness centers closed by Executive Order 20-71 shall remain closed.
0 . The prohibition on vacation rentals in Executive Order 20-87 remains in effect for
the duration of this order.
E. The Department of Business and Professional Regulation shall utilize its authorities
under Florida law to implement and enforce the provisions of this order as
appropriate.
Section 4.

Other Affected Business Services

Unless I direct otherwise, for the duration of this order, the following applies to other
business services affected by my previous Executive Orders:
A. In-store retail sales establishments may open storefronts if they operate at no more
than 25 percent of their building occupancy and abide by the safety guidelines
issued by the CDC and OSHA.
B. Museums and libraries may open at no more than 25 percent of their building
occupancy, provided, however, that (a) local public museums and local public
libraries may operate only if permitted by local government, and (b) any
components of museums or libraries that have interactive functions or exhibits,
including child play areas, remain closed.
Section 5.

Medical Procedures

Subject to the conditions outlined below, elective procedures prohibited by Executive
Order 20-72 may resume when this order goes into effect. A hospital ambulatory surgical center,
office surgery center, dental office, orthodontic office, endodontic office or other health care
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practitioners' office in the State of Florida may perform procedures prohibited by Executive
Order 20-72 only if:
A. The facility has the capacity to immediately convert additional facility-identified
surgical and intensive care beds for treatment of COVID-19 patients in a surge
capacity situation;
B. The facility has adequate personal protective equipment (PPE) to complete all
medical procedures and respond to COVID-19 treatment needs, without the facility
seeking any additional federal or state assistance regarding PPE supplies;
C. The facility has not sought any additional federal, state, or local government
assistance regarding PPE supplies since resuming elective procedures; and
D. The facility has not refused to provide support to and proactively engage with skilled
nursing facilities, assisted living facilities and other long-term care residential
providers.
The Agency for Health Care Administration and the Department of Health shall utilize their
authority under Florida law to further implement and enforce these requirements. This order
supersedes the conflicting provisions of Executive Order 20-72.
Section 6.

Previous Executive Orders Extended

The Executive Order 20-69 (Local Government Public Meetings) is extended for the
duration of this order.
Section 7.

Enforcement

This order shall be enforced under section 252.47, Florida Statutes. Violation of this
order is a second-degree misdemeanor pursuant to section 252.50, Florida Statutes, and is
punishable by imprisonment not to exceed 60 days, a fine not to exceed $500, or both.
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Section 8.

Effective Date

This order is effective at 12:0 I a.m. on May 4, 2020.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the
State of Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this
29th day of April, 2020.

ATTEST:
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 20-123
(Full Phase I: Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for Florida's Recovery)

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-52 declaring a state of
emergency for the entire State of Florida as a result of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-112 initiating Phase l
of the Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for Florida's Recovery; and

WHEREAS, Executive Order 20-112 did not exhaust the recommendations of the
proposed Phase 1 included in the White House's Guidelines for Re-Opening America
Again.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RON DESANTIS, as Governor of Florida, by virtue of
the authority vested in me by Article IV, Section (I)(a) of the Florida Constitution and
Chapter 252, Florida Statutes, and all other applfoable laws, promulgate the following
Executive Order:
Executive Order 20-112, as modified by Executive Order 20-120, is extended as further
modified by this order below, bringing all Florida counties into Full Phase 1.
Section 1.

Restaurants, Retail, Museums and Gyms

A. Restaurants and food establishments licensed under Chapters 500 or 509, Florida
Statutes, may serve patrons at indoor seating so long as they limit indoor occupancy
up to fifty (50) percent of their seating capacity, excluding employees. The
requirement for a minimum of 6 feet between parties is superseded to the extent
appropriate partitioning is in place. Bar counters are to remain closed to seating, and

outdoor seating remains available with social distancing. The Department of
Business and Professional Regulation (DBPR) will post and update appropriate
safety measures on its website.
B. In-store retail sales establishments may operate up to fifty (50) percent of their
building occupancy and abide by the safety guidelines issued by the CDC and OSHA.
C. Museums and libraries may operate up to fifty (50) percent of their building
occupancy, provided, however, that local public museums and local public libraries
may operate only if permitted by local government.
D. Gyms and fitness centers may operate up to fifty (50) percent of their building
occupancy so long as they adopt safety measures including appropriate social
distancing for classes and sufficient cleaning supplies to ensure, at a minimum,
patrons' individual self-cleaning of surfaces and machines using sanitation wipes
following each use. DBPR will post and update best practices on its website.
Section 2.

Professional Sports Venues

Professional sports may operate in the State of Florida and venues may host training,
competitions, events and games. This provision shall preempt any local rule prohibiting a
professional sports team conducting, or the operations of the venue from hosting, those sports
activities at facilities in the State.
Section 3.

Amusement Parks

Amusement parks may submit a re-opening plan to the State of Florida that includes a
proposed date for resumption of operations and proposed guidelines to ensure guest and staff
safety. Requests to re-open must include an endorsement letter from the County Mayor or in
absence of a county mayor from the C ity Mayor and County Administrator. This request shall
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identify a future date certain for re-opening and verify that the official has approved a re-open
plan to ensure patron and staff safety.
Section 4.

Vacation Rentals

Counties may seek approval to operate vacation rentals with a written request from the
County Administrator and the cow1ty's safety plan for vacation rental operations submitted to
the DBPR Secretary. DBPR will post and update guidance on its website.
Section 5.

Local Government Public Meetings Order Extended

The Executive Order 20-69 is extended for the duration of this order.
Section 6.

Enforcement

This order shall be enforced under section 252.47, Florida Statutes. Violation of this
order is a second-degree misdemeanor pursuant to section 252.50; Florida Statutes, and 1s
punishable by imprisonment not to exceed 60 days, a fine not to exceed $500, or both.
Section 7.

Effective Date

This order is effective at 12:01 a.m. on Monday, May 18, 2020.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunlo
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the
State of Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this
14th day of-~2020.

ATTEST:
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LAKESIDE LANDINGS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE OF REGULAR BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING HELD DURING PUBLIC
HEALTH EMERGENCY DUE TO COVID-19.
The Board of Supervisors (“Board”) of the Lakeside Landings Community Development
District (“District”) will hold a regular board meeting on July 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m., at the
Ramada, 43824 US-27, Davenport, Florida 33837, where the Board may consider any business
that may properly come before it. A copy of the agenda may be obtained at the offices of the
District Manager, PFM Group Consulting, LLC at (407) 723-5900, mullinsl@pfm.com (“District
Manager’s Office”), during normal business hours, or by visiting the District’s website at
http://lakeside landingscdd.com/.
It is anticipated that the public hearing and meeting will take place at the Ramada, 43824
US-27, Davenport, Florida 33837. In the event that the COVID-19 public health emergency
prevents the hearing and meeting from occurring in-person, the District may conduct the public
hearing by telephone or video conferencing communications media technology pursuant to
governmental orders, including but not limited to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69 and 20-123,
issued by Governor DeSantis, and any extensions or supplements thereof, and pursuant to Section
120.54(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes.
While it is necessary to hold the above referenced meeting utilizing communications media
technology due to the current COVID-19 public health emergency, the District fully encourages
public participation in a safe and efficient manner. To that end, anyone wishing to listen to and/or
participate in the meeting can do so telephonically at 1-844-621-3956, Participant Code: 796 580
192#. Participants are strongly encouraged to submit questions and comments to the District
Manager by calling (407) 723-5900 or mullinsl@pfm.com July 14, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. in advance
of the meeting to facilitate the Board’s consideration of such questions and comments during the
meeting.
The meeting is open to the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Florida law. The meeting may be continued to a date, time, and place to be specified on the
record at the meeting. There may be occasions when the Board or District Staff may participate
by speaker telephone.
As indicated above, the meeting may be conducted by media communications technology.
Anyone requiring assistance in order to obtain access to the telephonic, video conferencing, or
other communications media technology being utilized to conduct this meeting should contact the
District Manager’ s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meetings.
Any person requiring special accommodations at the meeting because of a disability or
physical impairment should contact the District Manager’s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours
prior to the meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay
Service by dialing 7-1-1, or 1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770 (Voice), for aid in contacting
the District Manager’s Office.

Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any
matter considered at the meeting is advised that person will need a record of proceedings and that
accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.
Lynne Mullins
Assistant District Manager

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Minutes of the May 20, 2020
Board of Supervisors’ Meeting
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Minutes of the June 30, 2020
Budget Workshop Meeting
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Resolution 2020-09,
Authorizing Trespass Enforcement

RESOLUTION 2020-09
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
LAKESIDE
LANDINGS
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT AUTHORIZING TRESPASS ENFORCEMENT AND
THE ISSUANCE OF CERTAIN CORRESPONDENCE RELATED
TO THE SAME; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakeside Landings Community Development District
(“District”) is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter
190, Florida Statutes for the purpose of providing, operating and maintaining infrastructure
improvements, facilities and services to the lands within the District; and
WHEREAS, the District owns certain real property within its boundaries,
including but not limited to stormwater ponds, amenity facilities and common areas (“District
Property”); and
WHEREAS, the District has adopted policies prohibiting certain activities and/or
access to certain District Property; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to secure the assistance of the Winter Haven
Police Department or such other law enforcement agencies as may be available, to prevent
trespassing on District Property.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE HERITAGE LANDING COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. AUTHORIZATION FOR TRESPASS ENFORCEMENT AND
THE ISSUANCE OF CERTAIN CORRESPONDENCE RELATED TO THE SAME.
The Board hereby authorizes the District Manager, PFM Consulting Group, LLC., and any
of the staff or representatives of the foregoing, to act on the District’s behalf with respect
to the enforcement of the District’s rules and policies, including but not limited to taking
any actions necessary to enforce and/or prosecute trespass violations on the District’s
behalf and pursuant to Florida law. Further, the Board hereby authorizes and directs the
District Manager and staff to issue a trespass letter substantially in the form attached as
Exhibit 1, and, subject to approval of the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of the
District, to finalize the attachments to the letter. Additionally, the District Manager and
staff is authorized and directed to update on an annual basis both the letter and the
attachments to reflect current property ownership and District policies.
SECTION 2. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or
more provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the
remaining portions of this Resolution, or any part thereof.

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect upon the
passage and adoption of this Resolution by the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside
Landings Community Development District.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on the 15th day of July, 2020. .
ATTEST:

____________________________
LAKESIDE LANDINGS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary/ Assistant Secretary

By:___________________________
Its:

EXHIBIT 1: Trespass Letter

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Winter Haven, Florida
June __, 2020
Honorable Chief Charlie Bird
Winter Haven Police Department
125 North Lake Silver Drive NW
Winter Haven Florida 33881
Re: Authorization to Enforce Trespass Laws
Dear Chief Bird,
I am writing to you today at the direction of the District’s Board of Supervisors of the
Lakeside Landings Community Development District (“District”), a local unit of special-purpose
government located in the City of Winter Haven, Florida. Please accept this letter and Resolution
2020-___ Approving Trespass Enforcement (attached hereto as Exhibit A) as a request and
authorization for the Winter Haven Police Department to enforce Florida Statute, Section 810.09 –
Trespass on Property, related to trespasses on the District’s property. The District’s property is
shown on the map attached as Exhibit B. For purposes of this authorization, “trespassers” refers
to any person who, without being authorized, licensed or invited, willfully enters upon or remains
on the District’s property in violation of the District’s rules and policies, a copy of which policies
are attached as Exhibit C. The District’s property is marked with certain signage relating to
trespass enforcement.
I am authorized to act on behalf of the District with respect to any trespass related matters,
and my contact information is: ______________________________. A copy of my driver’s
license is attached hereto as Exhibit D. If you have any questions, please contact me using the
above information.
Best Regards,

District Manager
STATE OF _______________________
)
COUNTY OF _____________________
)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of _____________, 2020, by
_________________________________, as _______________ of the ___________________ Community
Development District. He/she is [__] personally known to me or [___] produced _________________ as identification.
NOTARY STAMP:
Signature of Notary Public

Printed Name of Notary Public

cc: ______________, Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
______________, District Counsel

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Suspension of Amenities Access

Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors

May 27, 2020

Via Regular and Overnight Mail
Johnie Dence Shaw (a/k/a Jimmie Shaw)
6307 Red Herring Drive
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
Re:

Notice of Suspension ofAmenities Access for Violation of
Amenity Facilities Policies (Revised May 16, 2018)

Ms. Shaw:
On behalf of the Lakeside Landings Community Development District (the "District"), I
am writing to advise that your amenity access is hereby temporarily suspended as of the date of
this letter.
As a Patron of the District' s Amenity Facilities, you agreed to abide by the District's
Amenity Facilities Policies (Revised May 16, 2018) ("Policies"). For your reference, a copy of
the Policies is enclosed. If such Policies are violated, your privileges are subject to suspension by
staff and further suspension or termination by the District's Board of Supervisors ("Board"), as
determined at a regularly held meeting of the Board.
The District has been informed of your conduct on May 22, 2020, regarding the use of the
Amenity Facility while closed and the holding of an unauthorized gathering of invitees in excess
of the Policies and current limitations on gatherings in excess of ten people Your conduct caused
staff to file an incident report with the Board and the Winter Haven Police to be called.
Pursuant to the Suspension and Termination of Privileges provision in the Policies,
Patrons' privileges at the Amenity Center is subject to suspension or termination by the Board if a
Patron exhibits unsatisfactory behavior, deportment or appearance; treats the personnel or
employees of the facilities in an unreasonable or abusive manner; or engages in a conduct that is
improper or likely to endanger the welfare, safety, or reputation of the Amenity Center or its
management. As contemplated by the Policies, your amenity access is hereby temporarily
suspended. Due to the severity of your conduct, such temporary suspension may be extended by
the District's Board at its Wednesday, July 15, 2020 ("July Meeting"), meeting until the District's
following Board meeting on Wednesday August 19, 2020 ("August Meeting"), where the Board
will review and determine the status of your Amenity Facilities privileges. During your suspension,
you are not to enter the Amenity Center, facilities or clubhouse and you are to have no contact
with District staff except in writing or by e-mail at least until the Board's July Meeting.

Post Office Box 6526

Tallahassee, Florida 32314

119 S. Monroe Street, Suite 300 (32301)

850.222.7500

850.224.8551 fax

www.hgslaw.com

Johnie Dence Shaw (a/k/a Jimmie Shaw)
May 27, 2020
Page 2 of 2

At the July Meeting, the Board will be presented with the facts surrounding the incident
record of your violations leading up to this suspension, if any, and decide as to further suspension,
termination, or reinstatement of access to the Amenity Facilities. You are entitled to attend the
meeting to present evidence and be heard as to the incident and suspension and/or termination.
Any suspension or termination of access to the District's Amenity Facilities may be appealed to
the Board. The Board's decision on appeal shall be final. I encourage you to consult an attorney
of your choosing to determine any legal rights at issue.
Please note, pursuant to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, and 20-112 issued by Governor
DeSantis on March 9, 2020, March 20, 2020, and April 29, 2020, as such orders may be extended,
respectively, and pursuant to Section 120.54(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes, the July and August Meeting
may be conducted remotely, pursuant to communications media technology and/or by telephone.
Access information for the July Meeting is as follows: Dial In Number is 1-844-621-3956, Code:
796 580 192#

In the event conditions allow the July Meeting to be held in person, it will be held at the
Ramada, 43824 US-27, Davenport, FL 33837 at 2:00 p.m .. Please contact the District Manager at
mullinsl@pfm.com
or
(407)
723-5900
or
v1s1t
the
District's
website
at
http://lakesidelandingscdd.com/ up to seven (7) days in advance of the July Meeting to confirm
access and location information for the July Meeting.
Please note that should you fail to abide by the Policies for any reason in the future, the
District will take into consideration all of the records pertaining to your Amenity Center privileges,
including this reported incident, and the District may determine that a longer suspension is
necessary in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the District's facilities and residents.
Please also note that you cannot use another person's amenity access card to access the facilities
during the suspension. Doing so will likely result in an additional suspension.
We sincerely hope that the events on May 22, 2020, were a one-time occurrence. Thank
you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Roy Van Wyk
District Counsel

RVW:lk
Enclosure
cc

Jennifer Walden, District Manager (via e-mail only)
Lynne Mullins, Assistant District Manager (via e-mail only)
Dexter Glasgow, Facility Manager (via e-mail only)

Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Amenity Facilities Policies
July 19, 2017
May 16, 2018
Amended
As

AMENITY FACILITIES USER FEE STRUCTURE

(1)

The Annual User Fee for persons not owning property within the District shall be charged for
each Non-Resident Patron and shall be reviewed each year in conjunction with the adoption
by the District of its annual budget.

(2)

All Guests must be accompanied by a Patron (as defined below) at all times with a max of
four (4) Guests per visit.

(3)

All persons renting or leasing a home from persons owning the property in the District will
be required to obtain a Key from the Property Owner.

DEFINITIONS
"Amenity Facilities"- shall mean the properties and areas owned by the District and
intended for recreational use and shall include, but not specifically limited to the pool and pool deck
area, playground, and multi-purpose field, together with their appurtenant facilities and areas.
"Amenity Facilities Policies" or "Policies" - shall mean these Amenity Facilities Policies
of Lakeside Landings Community Development District, as amended from time to time.
"Amenity Fee Schedule" - shall mean that fee schedule attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein by reference upon adoption which shall be reviewed each year in conjunction
with the adoption by the District of its annual budget.
"Amenity Manager" - shall mean the District Manager or that person or firm so designated
by the District's Board of Supervisors, including their employees.
"Annual User Fee" - shall mean the fee established by the District for any person that is not
a Resident and wishes to become a Non-Resident Patron. The amount ofthe Annual User Fee is set
forth in the Amenity Fee Schedule, and that amount is subject to change based on Board action.
"Board of Supervisors" or "Board" - shall mean the Lakeside Landings Community
Development District's Board of Supervisors.
"District" - shall mean the Lakeside Landings Community Development District.
"District Manager" - shall mean the professional management company with which the
District has contracted to provide management services to the District.
"Guest" - shall mean any person or persons who are invited and accompanied by a Patron to
participate in the use ofthe Amenity Facilities. However, an individual may be a Guest of a Patron
no more than a total of eight (8) times per calendar year.
"Key" - shall mean a Key distributed by the District Manager to residents of the
2
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District (one per residential unit) to access the Amenity Facilities.
"Non-Resident Patron" - shall mean any person or group ofpersons residing within a single
residential unit not owning property in the District who is paying the Annual User Fee to the District
for use of all Amenity Facilities.
"Patron" or "Patrons" - shall mean Property Owners', Guests, Non-Resident Patrons, and
Renters/Leaseholders who are eighteen (18) years of age and older.
"Property Owner" - shall mean that person or persons having fee simple ownership ofland
within the Lakeside Landings Community Development District.
"Renter" - shall mean any tenant residing in a Prope1ty Owner's home located within the
District and pursuant to a valid rental or lease agreement.
GUESTS

(1)

Patrons who have a Guest are responsible for any and all actions taken by such Guest.
Violation by a Guest on any of these Policies as set forth by the District could result in loss
of that Patron's privileges.

(2)

Each Patron may bring no more than four (4) persons as guests to the Amenity Facilities at
one time unless the Patron has paid the required usage fee. In the event the Patron has rented
the pavilion at the Amenity Facilities, the number of Guests shall be limited by pavilion
policies.

RENTER'S PRIVILEGES

(1)

Property Owners who rent out or lease out their residential unit(s) in the District shall have
the right to designate the Renter of their residential unit(s) as the beneficial users of the
Prope1ty Owners' Amenity Facilities privileges. All such designations must be in writing
and contain an affirmative statement of the Renter's rights for the use and enjoyment ofthe
Amenity Facilities. A copy of the written designation must be provided to the District
Manager before the Renter will be permitted to use the Amenity Facilities.

(2)

A Renter who is designated as the beneficial user ofthe Property Owner's privileges shall be
entitled to the same rights and privileges to use the Amenity Facilities as the Property Owner
and shall assume all liabilities associated with the assignment of such rights and privileges.

(3)

During the period when a Renter is designated as the beneficial user ofthe Prope1tyOwner's
privilege to use the Amenity Facilities, the Property Owner shall not be entitled to use the
Amenity Facilities with respect to that property.
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(4)

Property Owners shall be responsible for all charges incurred by their Renters which remain
unpaid after the customary billing and collection procedure established by the District.
Property Owners are responsible for the deportment of their respective Renters.

(5)

Renters shall be subject to such other rules and regulations as the Board may adopt from time
to time.

GENERAL AMENITY FACILITIES PROVISIONS

(1)

Patrons must use their assigned Key to enter the Amenity Facilities.

(2)

Children under sixteen (16) years of age must be accompanied by a parent or adult Patron,
eighteen (18) years of age or older.

(3)

The Amenity Facilities' hours of operation will be established and published by the District
considering the season of the year and other circumstances. The Amenity Facilities will be
closed on the following Holidays: Christmas Day, Thanksgiving Day, New Year's Day, and
Easter. The Amenity Facilities will also close early at the discretion ofthe Amenity Staffon
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve.

(4)

Alcoholic beverages shall not be served or sold, nor permitted to be consumed on the
Amenity Facilities premises, except at pre-approved special events, as set forth below.
Approval may only be granted by the District's Board of Supervisors (present request to the
District Manager's Office in advance ofthe meeting) and will be contingent upon providing
proof of event insurance with the District named an additional insured. Patrons will be
required to hire a licensed and insured vendor ofalcoholic beverages, and they must provide
proof of this to the District Manager's Office prior to the event.

(5)

Dogs and all other pets (with the exception of service animals) are not permitted on the
Amenity Facilities. Where dogs are pe1mitted on the grounds, they must be leashed. Patrons
are responsible for picking up after all pets as a courtesy to residents.

(6)

Vehicles must be parked in designated areas. Vehicles should not be parked on grass lawns,
sidewalks, pathways, or in any way which blocks the n01mal flow of traffic.

(7)

Fireworks of any kind are not pe1mitted anywhere on the facilities or adjacent areas.

(8)

Personal charcoal barbeque grills are permitted to be used outside of the fenced swimming
pool area. Under no circumstance may barbeque grills be used within the fenced swimming
pool area including the covered pool deck area. Patrons are responsible for cleaning up after
such use and properly disposing of charcoal and/or ashes.

(9)

No Patron, visitor or Guest is allowed in the service areas of the Amenity Facilities.
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(10)

The Board of Supervisors reserves the right to amend or modify these policies when
necessary and will notify the Patrons of any changes.

(11)

The Board of Supervisors, District Manager, and personnel of the Amenity Facilities have
full authority to enforce these policies.

(12)

A facility Key will be issued to a property owning entity at the time they are closing upon
property within the District. The fee for the initial card is set forth in the Amenity Fee
Schedule. Proofofproperty ownership may be required annually. All Patrons must use their
Key for entrance to the Amenity Facilities. The Key should not be given out to non
residents. A maximum of two (2) Keys will be issued per residential unit.

(13)

For damaged Keys - Property owners will be charged to replace a damaged Key in
accordance with the Amenity Fee Schedule. Please contact the District Manager for
instructions on how to obtain a replacement Key. Damaged Keys must be mailed or brought
to the District Manager's office pdor to obtaining a replacement.

(14)

For lost or stolen Keys - Property owners will be charged to obtain anew Key in accordance
with the Amenity Fee Schedule. Please contact the District Manager to initiate the
replacement process. Please note that all lost or stolen Keys will be deactivated for security
reasons.

(15)

Smoking is not permitted anywhere inside the Amenity Facilities.

(16)

Guests must be registered and accompanied by a Patron before entering the Amenity
Facilities.

(17)

Disregard for any Amenity Facilities rules or policies may result in expulsion from the
facility and/or loss ofAmenity Facilities privileges and will not relieve Patrons ofobligations
to pay assessments, rates, or fees incurred.

(18)

At the discretion of Amenity Facilities personnel, children between the ages of sixteen (16)
and seventeen (17) who violate the rules and policies may be expelled from the facility for
one day. Upon such expulsion, a written report shall be prepared detailing the name ofthe
child, the prohibited act committed and the date. This report will be kept on file with the
District. Any child who is expelled from the facility three (3) times in a one year period,
shall, until the child reaches the age of eighteen (18), only be entitled to use the facility if
accompanied by a Parent or Adult Patron, eighteen (18) years of age or older, at all times.

(19)

Patrons and their Guests shall treat all staff members with courtesy and respect.

(20)

Golf carts, off-road bikes/vehicles, and any unlicensed motor vehicles are prohibited on all
property owned, maintained, and operated by the Lakeside Landings Community
Development District or the Amenity Facilities.
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(21)

The Amenity Facilities will not offer child care services to Patrons or Guests under the
authority or supervision of the District at any of its facilities.

(22)

Skateboarding is not allowed on any Amenity Facilities' property, this includes but is not
limited to: pathways, and sidewalks surrounding this area.

(23)

Loss or destruction of property or instances of personal injury:
a. Each Patron and each Guest as a condition ofinvitation to the premises ofthe
center assume sole responsibility for his or her property. The District and its
contractors shall not be responsible for the loss or damage to any private
property used or stored on the premises ofthe Amenity Facilities, whether in
lockers or elsewhere.
b. No person shall remove from the Amenity Facilities' premises any property
or furniture belonging to the District or its contractors without proper
authorization. Amenity Facilities Patrons shall be liable for any property
damage and/or personal injury at the Amenity Facilities, or at any activity or
function operated, organized, arranged or sponsored by the District or its
contractors, caused by the member, any guests or any family members. The
District reserves the right to pursue any and all legal and equitable measures
necessary to remedy any losses due to property damage or personal injury.
c. Any Patron, Guest or other person who, in any manner, makes use of or
accepts the use of any apparatus, appliance, facility, privilege or service
whatsoever owned, leased or operated by the District or its contractors, or
who engages in any contest, game, function, exercise, competition or other
activity operated, organized, arranged or sponsored by the District, either on
or offthe Amenity Facilities premises, shall do so at his or her own risk, and
shall hold the Amenity Facilities, the District, the Board of Supervisors,
District employees, District representatives, District contractors, and District
agents, harmless for any and all loss, cost, claim, injury damage or liability
sustained or incurred by him or her, resulting there from and/or from any act
of omission of the District, or their respective operators, Supervisors,
employees, representatives, contractors, or agents. Any Patron shall have,
owe, and perform the same obligation to the District and their respective
operators, Supervisors, employees, representative, contractors, and agents
hereunder in respect to any loss, cost, claim, injury, damage or liability
sustained or incurred by any guest or family member of such Patron.
d. Should any party bound by these Policies bring suit against the District, the
Board of Supervisors or staff, agents or employees of the District, any
Amenity Facilities operator or its officers, employees, representatives,
contractors or agents in connection with any event operated, organized,
arranged or sponsored by the District or any other claim or matter in
connection with any event operated, organized, an·anged or sponsored by the
6
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District, and fail to obtain judgment therein against the District or the
Amenity Facilities operator, officers, employee, representative, contractor or
agent, said party shall be liable to the District for all costs and expenses
incun-ed by it in the defense of such suit (including court costs and attorney's
fees through all appellate proceedings).
GENERAL SWIMMING POOL RULES

(1)

Patrons may only gain access to the pool area through the use of their Keys. At any given
time, a Patron may accompany up to four (4) Guests at the swimming pool.

(2)

No Lifeguards will be on duty. Patrons swim at their own risk while adhering to swimming
pool rules.

(3)

Children under sixteen (16) years of age must be accompanied by a Parent or Adult Patron,
eighteen (18) years of age or older, at all times for usage of the pool facility.

(4)

Radios, televisions, and the like may be listened to if played at a volume which is not
offensive to other members and guests.

(5)

Swimming is pe1mitted only during designated hours, as posted at the pool. Swimming after
dusk is prohibited by the Florida Department of Health. During these posted hours Patrons
swim at their own risk while adhering to swimming pool rules.

(6)

Pool facilities will be closed during periods ofheavy rain, thunderstorms and other inclement
weather.

(7)

Showers are required before entering the pools.

(8)

Glass containers are not pe1mitted in the pool area.

(9)

Children under three (3) years of age, and/or those who are not reliably toilet trained, must
wear rubber lined swim diapers, as well as a swim suit over the swim diaper, to reduce the
health risks associated with human waste in the swimming pool/deck area.

(10)

Play equipment, such as floats, rafts, snorkels, dive sticks, and flotation devices must meet
with Amenity staffapproval prior to use. The facility reserves the right to discontinue usage
of such play equipment during times of peak or scheduled activity at the pool, or if the
equipment provides a safety concern.

(11)

Swimming Pool hours will be posted. Pool availability may be rotated in order to facilitate
maintenance ofthe Amenity Facilities; this usually requires the pool being closed for one (1)
full day. Depending upon usage the pool may require closure for additional periods oftime
to facilitate maintenance and keep it up to health code.
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(12)

No access will be allowed, by a Patron or any other person, before or after Swimming Pool
hours. Trespassing may be prosecuted as a criminal offense and may lead to the loss of the
Key and/or the revocation of access to the Amenity Facilities for the entire household.

(13)

Pets, bicycles, skateboards, roller blades, scooters and golfcai1s are not permitted on the pool
deck area inside the pool gates at any time.

(14)

The Amenity staffreserves the right to authorize all programs and activities, including with
regard to the number of guest participants, equipment, supplies, usage, etc., conducted at the
pool, including Swim Lessons, Aquatic/Recreational Programs and Pool Parties. Any
organized activities taking place at the Amenity Facilities must first be approved by Amenity
Staff.

(15)

Any person swimming during non-posted swimming hours may be suspended from using the
facility.

(16)

Proper swim attire (no cutoffs) must be worn in the pool.

(17)

No chewing gum is permitted in the pool or on the pool deck area.

(18)

Alcoholic beverages are not pennitted in the pool area.

(19)

No diving,jumping, pushing, running or other horseplay is allowed in the pool oron the pool
deck area.

(20)

For the comfort of others, the changing of diapers or clothes is not allowed at pool side.
Changing tables are provided in the restroom facility.

(21)

No one shall pollute the pool. Anyone who does pollute the pool is liable for any costs
incurred in treating and reopening the pool.

(22)

Radio controlled water craft ai·e not allowed in the pool area.

(23)

Pool entrances must be kept clear at all times.

(24)

No swinging on ladders, fences, or railings is allowed.

(25)

Pool furniture is not to be removed from the pool area.

(26)

Loud, profane, or abusive language is absolutely prohibited.

(27)

Food and drink are pennitted only in the covered pool deck area.

Swimming Pool: Feces Policy
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(1)

Ifcontamination occurs, the pool will be closed for at least twelve (12) hours and the water
will be shocked with chlorine to kill all bacteria.

(2)

Parents should take their children to the restroom before entering the pool.

(3)

Children under three (3) years of age, and/or those who are not reliably toilet trained, must
wear rubber lined swim diapers and a swimsuit over the swim diaper.

Swimming Pool: Thunderstorm Policy

During periods ofheavy rain, thunderstonns, and other inclement weather, swimming is prohibited.
Amenity staff reserves the right to close the pool during such times.
FACILITY RENTAL POLICIES

The pool and pool deck area. playground, and multi-purpose field are not available for private rental
and shall remain open to other Patrons and their Guests during normal operating hours. Patrons may
use the covered pool deck area for gatherings on a *st come, first served basis provided such use
does not unreasonably interfere with the use or enjoyment ofthe facilities by other Patrons and the
area remains open to other Patrons and their Guests. The standard Guest policy (four (4) persons per
Patron) shall remain in full force and effect at all times.
SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION OF PRIVILEGES

Suspension or termination of Amenity Facilities privileges shall be in accordance with Exhibit B,
Suspension and Termination Policies, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference upon
adoption.
The above policies were adopted by the Board of Supervisors for the Lakeside Landings
Community Development District on July 19, 2017, as modified this 16th day of May, 2018.
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EXHIBIT A
AMENITY FEE SCHEDULE

Catee;o ry
Non-Resident User Fee
Initial Key
Replacement of Damaged Key
Replacement of Lost or Stolen Key

Proposed Fee

$2500.00
$10.00
$30.00
$50.00

EXHIBITB
SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION OF PRIVILEGES

(1)

Privileges at the Amenity Facilities can be subject to suspension or te1mination by the Board
of Supervisors if a Patron:
•
•
•
•
•
•

(2)

Submits false information on an application for a Key.
Pe1mits unauthorized use of a Key.
Exhibits unsatisfactory behavior, deportment or appearance.
Fails to abide by the Rules and Policies established for the use of Amenity
Facilities.
Treats the personnel or employees of the Amenity Facilities in an
unreasonable, disrespectful, or abusive manner.
Engages in conduct that is improper or likely to endanger the welfare, safety
or reputation of the Amenity Facilities or Amenity Facilities' Staff.

Management may at any time restrict or suspend any Patron's privileges to use any or all
of the Amenity Facilities when such action is necessruy to protect the health, safety and
welfare of other Patrons and their Guests, or to protect the District's property or Amenity
Facilities from damage. Suspension or te1mination of privileges to use the Amenity
Facilities shall not relieve Patrons of the obligation to pay applicable assessments, rates, or
fees.
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Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Landscape Proposals
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Shoreline Proposals
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Payment Authorization
Nos. 110-113 & 115-116

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 110
5/15/2020
Payee

1

2

3

4

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

Freeman Security Services, Inc.
Guard/Patrol Services 05/04/2020 through 05/10/2020

11266

$

234.50

Grau and Associates
Audit FY 2019

19592

$

700.00

DM-05-2020-0031
DM-05-2020-0032

$
$

2,083.33
100.00

1620

$

300.00

$

3,417.83

PFM Group Consulting
DM Fees: May 2020
Website Fees: May 2020
VGlobalTech
Quarterly ADA & WCAG Audits

Officer

Board Member

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 111
5/22/2020
Payee

1

2

3

4

5

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

Complete Pool Care
June Pool Service

13638

$

1,200.00

Freeman Security Services Inc.
Guard/Patrol Services 05/11/20-05/17/2020

11281

$

231.00

Fuqua Janitorial Services
May Clubhouse Cleaning

8119

$

675.00

OE-EXP-00784
OE-EXP-00842

$
$

8.25
7.00

2207
2217

$
$

1,800.00
640.00

$

4,561.25

PFM Group Consulting LLC
March Postage
April Postage
Prince & Sons Inc.
Plant Removals
Irrigation repairs

Officer

Board Member

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 112
5/29/2020
Payee

1

2

3

4

5

6

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

A & A Contracting & Cleaning, LLC
Power washing

2655

$

3,200.00

Freeman Security Services Inc.
Guard/Patrol Services 05/18/20-05/24/2020

11298

$

351.75

Hopping Green & Sam
General Counsel

114869

$

1,010.50

OE-EXP-00735

$

26.20

78073703052220

$

111.97

------------------

$
$
$
$

21.70
81.24
46.32
930.02

$

5,779.70

PFM Group Consulting LLC
May Postage
Spectrum Business
5701 Lakeside Landing service 05/21/2020 - 06/20/2020
TECO
4001 Lakeside Landings service from 04/21/2020 - 05/19/2020
5001 Lakeside Landing service from 04/22/2020 - 05/19/2020
5697 Lakeside Landing service from 04/22/2020 - 05/19/2020
Phase 1 Lakeside Landing service from 04/18/20 - 05/18/2020

Officer

Board Member

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 113
6/5/2020
Payee

1

2

Florida Department of Health
Pool permit 53-60-1716014
Pool permit 53-60-1904755
Prince & Sons Inc.
June Lawn Maintenance

Officer

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

1-4706106
1-4706152

$
$

280.00
280.00

2293

$

6,516.03

$

7,076.03

Board Member

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 115
6/22/2020
Payee

1

2

3

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

Complete Pool Care
Pool Service - July 2020

13691

$

1,200.00

Freeman Security Services Inc.
Guard Service 06/08/20 - 06/14/2020

11355

$

234.50

DM-06-2020-0025
DM-06-2020-0026

$
$

2,083.33
100.00

$

3,617.83

PFM Group Consulting, LLC
DM Fees - June 2020
Website Fees - June 2020

Officer

Board Member

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 116
7/2/2020
Payee

1

2

3

VGlobalTech
Quarterly ADA Audits - Website
Terminix
Pest Control
Prince & Sons, Inc.
July Lawn Maintenance

Officer

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

1722

$

300.00

397873452

$

74.00

2431

$

5,387.17

$

5,761.17

Board Member

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

District Financial Statements

Lakeside Landing CDD
Statement of Financial Position
As of 6/30/2020

General Fixed
Asset Group

General Fund

Total

Assets
Current Assets
$

General Checking Account
Prepaid Expenses
Deposits

$

Total Current Assets

$ 369,334.31

369,334.31
373.34

373.34

13,402.65

13,402.65

383,110.30

$

-

$ 383,110.30

Property, Plant & Equipment
$

Other Fixed Assets (2007)

Total Property, Plant & Equipment

$

$

Total Assets

-

383,110.30

7,652,859.49

$ 7,652,859.49

923,482.00

923,482.00

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,576,341.49

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,959,451.79

Other Fixed Assets (2008)

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

$

18,513.79

$

18,513.79

$

$

18,513.79

$

$

18,513.79

-

$

18,513.79

-

$

18,513.79

Net Assets
Net Assets, Unrestricted

$

Net Assets - General Government
Current Year Net Assets - General Government

$

69,458.89

69,458.89

104,372.38

104,372.38

190,765.24

190,765.24
$

8,576,341.49

8,576,341.49

Total Net Assets

$

364,596.51

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,940,938.00

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$

383,110.30

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,959,451.79

Net Assets, Invd in Capital, Net of Debt
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Lakeside Landing CDD
Statement of Activities
As of 6/30/2020
General
Fund

General Fixed
Asset Group

Total

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments
Total Revenues

$ 417,640.26
$ 417,640.26

$

-

$

417,640.26

$

417,640.26

Expenses
Insurance

$

Management

2,030.00

$

2,030.00

18,749.97

18,749.97

Field Management

302.38

302.38

Engineering

692.50

692.50

4,443.58

4,443.58

District Counsel

8,415.34

8,415.34

Assessment Administration

5,000.00

5,000.00

Audit

3,200.00

3,200.00

80.44

80.44

Property Appraiser

Travel and Per Diem

418.27

418.27

Legal Advertising

Postage & Shipping

2,093.01

2,093.01

Miscellaneous

1,022.58

1,022.58

Meeting Room

225.00

225.00

Property Taxes

95.57

95.57

1,200.00

1,200.00

Web Site Maintenance
Dues, Licenses, and Fees

175.00

175.00

2,693.25

2,693.25

Irrigation

4,908.62

4,908.62

Amenity - Landscape Maintenance

7,840.00

7,840.00

24,402.66

24,402.66

Security

Amenity - Pool Maintenance
Amenity - Janitorial

6,525.00

6,525.00

Amenity - Pest Control

613.00

613.00

Amenity - Security

824.76

824.76

Hog Capture

770.00

770.00

175.00

175.00

General Insurance

Amenity - Miscellaneous

2,481.00

2,481.00

Property & Casualty

4,798.00

4,798.00

Common Area Maintenance

3,200.00

3,200.00

Lake Maintenance

15,542.00

15,542.00

Landscaping Maintenance & Material

55,257.69

55,257.69

8,844.00

8,844.00

Landscape Improvements
Signage & Amenities Repair
Streetlights
Total Expenses

4,143.10

4,143.10

35,957.82

35,957.82

$ 227,119.54

$

-

$

227,119.54

Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
Interest Income

$

244.52

$

244.52

$

244.52

$

-

$

244.52

Change In Net Assets

$ 190,765.24

$

-

$

190,765.24

Net Assets At Beginning Of Year

$ 173,831.27

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,750,172.76

Net Assets At End Of Year

$ 364,596.51

$

8,576,341.49

$ 8,940,938.00

Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
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Lakeside Landing CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 6/30/2020
Year To Date
Actual

Budget

Variance

FY 2020
Adopted
Budget

$417,640.26

$309,941.28

$107,698.98

$413,255.00

$417,640.26

$309,941.28

$107,698.98

$413,255.00

$

$

$

$

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments
Net Revenues
General & Administrative Expenses
Insurance
Management

2,030.00

1,687.50

342.50
-

2,250.00
25,000.00

18,749.97

18,749.97

Field Management

302.38

1,874.97

(1,572.59)

2,500.00

Engineering

692.50

1,874.97

(1,182.47)

2,500.00

Property Appraiser

4,443.58

3,337.47

1,106.11

4,450.00

District Counsel

8,415.34

11,250.00

(2,834.66)

15,000.00

Assessment Administration

5,000.00

3,750.03

1,249.97

5,000.00

Audit

3,200.00

3,375.00

(175.00)

4,500.00

80.44

1,874.97

(1,794.53)

2,500.00

-

74.97

(74.97)

100.00

418.27

749.97

(331.70)

1,000.00

Travel and Per Diem
Telephone
Postage & Shipping
Copies

-

749.97

(749.97)

1,000.00

Legal Advertising

2,093.01

4,124.97

(2,031.96)

5,500.00

Miscellaneous

1,022.58

1,125.00

(102.42)

1,500.00

Meeting Room

225.00

787.50

(562.50)

1,050.00

Property Taxes

95.57

-

95.57

-

1,200.00

1,800.00

(600.00)

2,400.00

Web Site Maintenance
Dues, Licenses, and Fees

175.00

131.22

43.78

175.00

Security

2,693.25

12,449.97

(9,756.72)

16,600.00

Irrigation

4,908.62

11,250.00

(6,341.38)

15,000.00

Amenity - Landscape Maintenance

7,840.00

6,000.03

1,839.97

8,000.00

24,402.66

17,250.03

7,152.63

23,000.00

Amenity - Pool Maintenance
Amenity - Access Control
Amenity - Janitorial
Amenity - Pest Control

-

187.47

(187.47)

250.00

6,525.00

10,500.03

(3,975.03)

14,000.00
880.00

613.00

659.97

(46.97)

-

375.03

(375.03)

500.00

Amenity - Security

824.76

1,874.97

(1,050.21)

2,500.00

Hog Capture

770.00

1,874.97

(1,104.97)

2,500.00

Amenity - Miscellaneous

175.00

750.24

(575.24)

1,000.00

General Insurance

2,481.00

2,025.00

456.00

2,700.00

Property & Casualty

4,798.00

3,187.53

1,610.47

4,250.00

Common Area Maintenance

3,200.00

7,499.97

(4,299.97)

10,000.00

Lake Maintenance

15,542.00

17,550.00

(2,008.00)

23,400.00

Landscaping Maintenance & Material

55,257.69

56,250.00

(992.31)

75,000.00

Landscape Improvements

8,844.00

15,000.03

(6,156.03)

20,000.00

Signage & Amenities Repair

4,143.10

9,000.00

(4,856.90)

12,000.00

-

7,687.53

(7,687.53)

10,250.00

35,957.82

71,250.03

(35,292.21)

95,000.00

$227,119.54

$309,941.28

$ (82,821.74)

$413,255.00

Total Expenses

$227,119.54

$309,941.28

$ (82,821.74)

$413,255.00

Income (Loss) from Operations

$190,520.72

$

-

$190,520.72

$

-

$

244.52

$

-

$

244.52

$

-

$

244.52

$

-

$

244.52

$

-

$190,765.24

$

-

$190,765.24

$

-

Amenity - R&M Grounds

Hurricane Clean-Up
Streetlights
Total General & Administrative Expenses

Other Income (Expense)
Interest Income
Total Other Income (Expense)
Net Income (Loss)
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